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Purl A
Answer all queslum. in one or two ,,,"tenee. each.

Each question rotries 1mark.

I. Define Curriculum.

2. What is discours" b",..,.) syllabus?
3. How are field trips helpful in lanr:uage learning?

4. What is topical approach?

5. What are supplementary "-'aders?

6. Wriw any two uses of audio visual aids in teaching English.

7. What is child centered curriculum?

8. What is E.\carning?

9. What is curriculum l.l'ansaction?

10. Write any two principles (If curriculum organization.

!'<laximum : 50 Marks

(10 xl" 10marks)

P••rt B
Answer any five questions ill about hRlf-"-pllge each.

Each question corne, 2 """,ks.
11. Differentiate between curriculum and syllabus.

12. What are the features of communicative syllabus?

13. How are virluallibraries useful in language learning?
14. Differentiate between progressive and regressive appraaches in curriculum organisation.

15. What are the uses of student work book in language learning? •

16. What are the educational relevance ofpodcasting?
(5 " 2 " 10 marks)
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Part C
A"sw~,. (lilY five qu.estions in "bout on" page each.

Eru:h questu;m carries 4 marks.

17. Brieny describe the prilleiples ofianguRl,,'Ccurriculum construction.

18. Explain the concept of language labs. Mention it/! advantages in language learning.

19. Discuss the characteristics of differentiated curriculum to meet th~ learning nceds of slow
learners.

20. Explain the signifi"ance of curriculum mapping in teaching_learning process.

21. What is the significance of course book as a resource material in teaching English?

22. Briefly explain the usc of a few technological resources in language learning.

23. Th>scribethe relevance of Web-based learning in language.

(5 ~ .1= 20 marks)

Part D
Answer any ODequestion in about four pages I!t1Ch.

TM q""stion carries 10 mo.r;'s.

24. Critically examine and evaluate the present Standard IXEnglish course bookin Kcraln State.

25. What are the advantages of class libraries? Howwill you organize an. English class library
for your students?

(l ~ 10 = 10 markB)
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